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WILL C0"E OFF SEPT. 5.' A WATCH FOR .
AMERICAN CONSUL

IS ASSASSINATED RELIANCE AN
SCHOONER SUNK

SIX DROWNED

;ASY

The Cup WiH

This

SHAMROCK IS

Shamrock Lost More Than Half Her

Time Allowance at the Start.

Wind Light.

Local Yacht lUce Will be Sailed In Mile'
Hall.

The local yacht race, vhich Is regularly
sailed after every international contest,
will come off at Miles' ball ou Saturday,
Sept. 5. The starting pun will be filed
promptly at 7 o'clock. Tbe city govern-
ment and the of Barre will be
invited to patrol the course and see the
races as guests of the racing committee.

The Shamrock will carry both the Irish
and Knglish flag entwined and the Reli-

ance will fly both the Scotch and Italian
emblems. "Michael Keefe will fire the
starting gun and W. C. Mackie will keep
the time of tbe yachts. They will bs as-

sisted in the details of their duties by A.
E. Bruce, A. Ironsides, I. Smart, J.
Neale, Tom Brock, Sam. Kingston, Mich-
ael Kenefick, aud Kngene Sullivan. Those
desiring to attend the races must secure
tickets of this committee. The course
will be triangular and excursionists must
keep clear of the yachts while the race is
on.

The committee of trust desire an orig-
inal ghost story and anyone having oue
will be liberally rewarded by delivering
the same to the committee.

FIRST AMNUAL PICNIC.

To he Held liy Oiieen of the Forest Circle
on Saturday.

Queen of the Forest Circle, No 357, will
hold its first annual picnic at Caledania
l'ark on Saturday, August 20. Tickets
will be 25 cents, boys under 15 years free.
The list of games will include ladies' race,
apprentice race, ladies' place kick," boys'
race, girls' race, youth's race, children's
race, spoon and egg
race, high leap, doughnut race.

Daucing in the pavilion from 2 o'clock
until 7. Grand foot ball match between
the two leading teams In Barre. Foot
ball game to start at 4 p. m. There will
also be a guessing contest for a handsome
parlor mirror. A handsome prize will be
given with every event. Everybody cor-

dially invited. Come all and have a good
time. Plan for a day off.

Special prize for apprentice's race, bush
hammer, by James Ahem. Special cars
for the grounds will leave at 1.15 p. m. on
both electric and Wells River roads.

FAMILY REUNION.

Ilonworths'' Hive an Outing at Dewey
Fark.

"
The Bosworth family held a family

at Dewey Park yesterday. Dinner
was served and the afternoon passed in a
pleasant manner. Among those present
were: Mrs. C. A. Bosworth and Miss
Mary Bosworth of this city; (. W. Rear-so-n

and family of Waterbury ; Elmer Scott
a id family of Noitbfie d; J. A. S .Una anl
family, Miss Lucy Pearson and Ueoig
Bosworth and family of Berlin; S. II. O.
Bosworth and family of Montpelier; Mrs.
II. O. Reynolds, Henry Caulklus aud fam-

ily of America, N. Y.

BIRTHDAY PARTY.

Mi Caldcr Given a Handsome 611k I'm-tirell- a

ly Friends,
Miss Hallie Calder gave a party last

evening at her home on Maple avenue
In honor of her seventeenth birthday.
There were about twenty young people
present, and before leaving they presented
Miss Calder with a handsome silk umbrel
la. Refreshments consisting of cake, fruit
and punch were served. The merry party
broke up about 12 o'clock, all wishing
their young hostess many more happy
birthdays.

DILLINGHAM IN SEATTLE.

Party Arrived There Lat Night, Eight
. Day Behind Time.

Montpelier, Aug. 27. A telegram was
received here today saying that Senator

. P. Dillingham and party arrived in
Seattle from Alaska last night, about eight
days behind time.

BIBLE SUNDAY.

1 II. Elliott, of Vermont Bible Society,
Calls for Aid.

Waterbury, Ana. 27. Rev. L. II. Elli
ott, secretary of the Vermont Bible Socie
ty, has issued a call to the churches and
Sunday schools to make special collections
on the second Sunday In September for
the benefit of the society.

0. W. HUTCHINSON, CARRIER.

Expects to Pegin Delivery of Mall on
Koute Sept. 13-

OlinW. Hutchinson of the East Hill, has
been appointed mail carrier on the new
rural free delivery route for the East Hill,
and expects to begin the delivery of mail
Sept 15.

Chelsea Kntertainuieiit Coure.

Chelsea, Aug. 20. The executive com
mittee of the Chelsea Entertainment Asso
ciation have arranged for the following
series of entertainments for the ensuing
season: December 7, the Slay ton Jubilee
Singers; December 21, lecture on the
Philippines, by Superintendent
Mason S. Stone; January 0, Rogers-Griile- y

recitals; January 22, lecture by Bums E.
King; February 22, the Thespian Dramatic
Company; March 14, Marvels and Myster-
ies of Mind, by S. L. Krebs, a popular
scientific lecture illustrated by expert
ments. This is believed to be an excellent
course and deserves a hearty response in
subscriptions tor tickets.

Concert Programme.
The programme of the concert to be giv

en by the Ladies' Aid society at the Pres
byterian church triday evening, August
28, at a o ciock is as loiiows:
Puett, ' Knima J. Phillips and Win Slicriffs
Kfadiug, Allie Hiciiardson
Solo, Mix. Leslie
Cantata, fairyland." Bv so trirls
Director, .. Kiimm .1. Phillips
Organist, Mary Walker.

Adtuissson lu cents.

JOSEPH GRAHAM

Fellow Clansmen Sur

prise Him on Return

FROM THE ROYAL CLAN

Interesting Occasion at Miles' Hall
.

Last Evening Presentation. By

Past Chief Mackay.

The members of Clau . Gordon 'held a
"smoka talk" last evening in Miles' ball,
the main purpose of it being to give a re-

ception to their chief, Joseph Graham, on
his return from Cleveland, Ohio, where he
had been to represi nt them at the Royal
Clan convention.

Wm. Brown, who is Tanist of Clan
Gordon, called the meeting to 'order and
in a few appropriate remarks, referred to
this gathering as being the initial of Clan
Gordon in this line, but hoped if it was
successful, that they would have more of
them in the future. Robert Dull sang a
song very appropriate to the occasion, en-

titled, "Welcome Home." Chief Graham
on being called on then gave a brief de
scription of his journey to Cleveland and
the work pelormed at the convention,
showing that the order was having a
steady and substantial growth all over the
country and that the finances were in a
flourishing condition.

last Chief Mackay was called orif to
speak on behalf of the Clan, aud, in a
reminiscent mood, referred to the forma
tion of the. Clan in Barre, almost twenty
years ago, tracing its growth from that
time up to Its present large proportions,
and referring to the active part Chief
Graham had playea in its development.
The membership of the Clan in Barre now
aggregates almost OUO members, and in
the four years that Chief Graham has
been inxiftce he has initiated 277 mem-
bers. In a body as large as this there is
always a large amount of wurk devolviue
on the executive oilicers, and of this woik'
Chief Graham has always borne more than
his share. Many a siuk bed has beeji
cheered by his kind attentions aud he has
helped to establish a reputation for Clan
Gordon in caring for sick members that is
second to none in the state. T he ereat
energy aud zeal displayed by Chief Gra
ham in forwarding the work of Uau Gr r--
don has long been a matter of. favorable
comment amongst the members, and to
give soma tangible expression tu it. Past
Chief Mackay presented to Chief Graham
a handsome solid gold cased, watch and
ehain which had been subscribed for bv
the members of the Clan.

Chief Graham was fairly taken by sur
prise, but in a lew feeling and appropri-
ate remarks expressed his thanks to the
members for their handsome gift. j

J he balance of the evening was spent
in a social wanner, remarks being made
by Brothers George Troup, (.'has. W. Mc
Millan, James who Is the first en-
rolled member of Clan Gordon, and Wm.
Ricuonaut, and songs were contributed by
Duncan McMillan, Wm. Mallardy. Geo.
Troup, Wul Einalie, Chas. McMillan,
Peter Cassidy,and m. Brown aud James
Paterson gave a dissertation on Biblical
stories with such telling effect that an eff-

ort is to be made to have him change his
protesston even If it Is rather lile m life.
Tanist V. Brown occupied tbe chair
during the evening and by his tact and
humor, carried through one of the most
successful entertainments vr held by
Clan Gordon.

DARING BURGLAR CAPTURED.

Committed Murder and Finally Landed In
the Hand ot ttts Law, ,

,

A picture of absorbing interest to be
seen with the Lyman II. Howe exhibition
in Barre Opera House on Friday, Sept. 11,
is that showing the capture of a daring
burglar.

First he is seen entering a home. Then
come the police officers, and the picture
shows a struggle on the roof of a house,
the murder of one of the policemen, the
chase over a mountain and across a stream
after the murderer, his escape on a rail-
road train andlcapture after a severe strug.
gle at another station. The scenes form a
picture of thrilling interest, and the audi-
ence, too, seems to be engaged in tbe
chase, so realistic Is everything. The pic-
ture is a longone, and the various exciting
episodes in the chase are vividly portray-
ed. This picture Is only one of several
dozen from all parts of the world which
will be exhibited.

Ranger Foot Ball Clnb.
The following players will meet at the

Trotting Park tonight at 5.45 to receive
tickets for the game ou Saturday; also to
receive new shirts:

Rangers: Goal, Robertson; backs. Will
and Lamotit; half backs, Dawson, Pennie,
Birule; forwards, Eust, Kessick, Burnett,
Allen, Ingram.

Rangers Reserves: Goal, Davidson,
backs, Pirie and Dinnle; half backs. R.
Duff, Booth, Thompson ; forwards, Mar-

shall, Robertson, ltoss, capt., Wlshart,
Gordon.

E. Furnie, reserve.

Bund Concert Tonight.
The Montpelier Military band will give

a concert iu this city this evening at 8
o'clock. The following Is the prog rum:
Mareli. The Oracle, I.w--
( iviTUiri", Madi'Wen an iWr Mult-- , sinl.e
wninwimi 1'oiKa. .Ni vi, Cji! F.irsci!
Overture, " il Trovatore," V erdi
Medley March, l'Htil-lii- i

Waltz, Italian Niphta, .:
(ini8 of boutluud, (by rwpiest)
Finale, f Alexander

L

Not Be Lifted

Year.

OUTSAILED.

to over a knot and a half an hour. To
add to the dismal outlook rain began fall-

ing at 8.30 and there was a smart shower
off shore, with a heavy mist prevailing.
The outlook was very far from promising
for a race, but at a little before 9 the Reli-

ance took tow for the flagship and the
Shamrock followed a few minutes later.

At 10.30 the signal was hoisted indicat-

ing the course to be 15 miles to windward
and return, with the course southeast.

: , J
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SIR THOMAS LIPT02L

The wind began to pick up about this
time and the sea was smooth as a result of

the shower. The wind increased to three
knots at 10.30 and between that time and
11 o'clock, increased to six.

- Both yachts were to the leeward of the

starting line when the preparatory gun
was fired at 10.45. The Reliance broke
out her baby jib topsail and a'scrap for

the weather position was begun by the
two yachts. ,

TO INVITE YACHTSMEN.

Clyde Men to Invite American Boats to
Other Hide for Cup Rare.

Glasgow, Scotland, Aug. 27. A move-
ment is afoot, in case Shamrock III fails
to win, to have the Clyde yachtsmen pre
sent an international cup and invite the
Americans to compete on this side of the
Atlantic, It Is designed to have the con
ditions the same as those which govern
the America 8 cnp.

Buying a 'Wife.
Ia Uganda a man can buy a hand-

some wife for four bulls, a box of car
tridges and six needles, and if he has
the luck to go when woman
happens to be a drug In tho market he
can buy a suitable damsel for a pair
of shoes. A Kaffir girl is worth, ac
cording to the rank of her family, from
four to ten cows, and in Tartury no fa
ther will surrender his daughter unless
ho gets a pood quantity of butter in re
turn, and in certain parts of India no

girl can marry unless her father has
been pacified by a present of rice and a
few rupees.

Children.
Dull children are lighter and preco-

cious children heavier than the aver
age child.

The Quail.
The quail destroys more insects and

gives greater protection to the farmer's
fields and crops tbun any other fowl or
bird.

Jinked and Anittf(l.
Irate Father Ah! How is It that

catch you kissing my daughter, sir
Answer inc. sir: bow Is it?

Yminz Man-Fi- ne, sir; Dne!-rh- ila

William C. Magelssen, Vice Consul at
Beirut, Assassinated While

Riding ia Carriage.

Washington, Aug. 27 Minister Irish-
man today cables the state department
from Constantinople that William (i. Ma-

gelssen, American vice consul at Beirut,
has been assassinated while driving In his
carriage. Minister Leishman has called
on the Turkish government for the imme-
diate punishment of the assassins.

Magelssen wasappointed from Mini eso-t-a

in 1MS. The department cabled for
further particulars and will not declare its
policy In the matter until a fuller report is
received.

MAY LOSE LIQUOR LICENSE.

Burliugton Licensee Charged With Selling
to a Minor.

Burlington, Aug 2(i. A notice was
served today upon W. B. Craven, proprie-
tor of the Waldorf Cafe, on Church street,
summoning him to appear before the liq-
uor commissioners , tomorrow morning at
10 o'clock to show cause why his license
should not be revoked.

Mr. Craven Is charged by the commis
sioners with selling to a minor and violat
ing the treating clause.

lhis case is the first of Its kind In er- -

mont under the new liquor law. t un-

doubtedly proceeds from the statement
made by a soldier in city court a short
time ago. The young man was fined for
intoxication upon his plea of not guilty.
In his own defence he stated that be ob
tained several glasses of liquor at Mr.
Craven's place, and it was drawn out, "by
the city grand juror's questions, that the
prisoner was 20 years of age last Novem-
ber

This case is likely to excite some inter
est as being the first one heard. The liq
uor statute provides for the revocation of
a liquor dealer's license for several causes.

Mr. Craven obtained a first class license
In the spring, which is one to sell all
kinds of intoxicating liquor.

The license fee was 1,200.

AN ASSAULT IN CHELSEA.

Mrs. Lorenzo S. Bprar Drlylnj; Home at
Nii;ht Attacked by Unknown Mmi.

Chelsea, Aug.2. On Wednesday even
ing of last week Mrs. Lorenzo S. Spear
was driving from this village to her borne

ershire when she was attacked by an
unknown man at the point where a road
leads to the farm last inhabited by Homer
Alger, The man smashed the lantern.
umped Into the wagon, ana tnea at tne

same time to turn the horse up the side
road and to cover Mrs. Spear's mouth so
that she could not call fur help.

- He did
not succeed in turning the horse and a
fierce struggle ensued, during which the
wagon moved on some fourteen rods. Mrs.
Spear's strength was finally exhausted and
she was drained from the wagon At this
point Smith Taylor's dog began to bark
and Mr. Taylor came out of his house
with a lantern to see what the dog was
barking at. Thinking help was oomlng,
the man decamped and Mrs. Spear suc
ceeded in reaching home. Her health is
infirm and she has been recovering but
slowly from the shock. No arrest has
been made as yet, as identification of the
wretch is not certain.

DEAD IN HIS BOAT.

D. C. Snilih Found oo Lake Near Ver--

genueg,

Vergennes, Aug, 20. Daniel C. Smith, a
prominent farmer and well known citizen
of Addison, was found dead Tuesday eve

ning at eight o clock tn a boat floating on
Lake Cnampiain aoout opposite his resi
dence in West Addison by his son, Fred.
His death was caused by heart disease,
from which be had suffered for same time.

Mr, Smith, accompanied by his grand
son, went out on tne laie ushing, put tne
boy got tired and came home late in the
afternoon. As Mr. Smith did not return
at dark a party started out in search of
him and found him about eight o'clock.

Mr. Smith was i years old and is sur
vived by a wife, one son, Fred O. of Ad
dison and one daughter, Mrs. Bralev of
Concord, Mass. Mr. Smith has been
prominent in town affairs and has held
most of the Important ottioes In the town
and represented It in the legislature in
1888. the funeral will be held at the
house Friday afternoon atone o'clock.

LEAGUE BASE BALL.

Bdon Shot Out Philadelphia Americns
yesterday's American League games:
At Philadelphia Boston 8, Philadel

phia 0.
At ew iork Washington 2, New

York 1.

At Cleveland Cleveland 12, St. Louis 4.
At Detroit Detroit 4, Chicago 3.

American League Standing.
Won. Lost. J'ct. Won. Lost. Pet

Boston ft Detroit 54 5:1

levcland il 47 ,ftt;o I St. Louis 4W 67 .Wi
Hilla. M M) jm Chie.aeo GO ) .

New Vork C'J 12 t( WashVn 35 .Si

Yesterday's National League games
At Boston Boston H, New York 5; Kew

York 3. Boston 2.
At Brooklyn Brooklyn 5, Philadelphia

J.
National League Stan. ling.

Won. Lost. Pet. Won. Lout. Pot.
PittslmrgTJ 7 .Slit Brooklyn 5:1 f.5

Chicago W 4t .WO i KoMton 44 W .4'.'
Now York W 41 ,m I lliila. 33 ml .SO
Cincinnati 49 Mi St. Louis as C! .376

Badly lUlten by Vicious Bulldog.
Mlddlebury, Aug. 25. Carl Church and

C. II. Witherell of Cornwall were badly
bitten on Monday by a vicious bulldog re
cently purchased by the latter as a watch
dog. Mr. ltnerell, when sending the an
imal from the dining table, where he was
begging for food, was attacked, and be
fore the animal could be overpowered both
men had received many aud serious In

juries.

Wanhlngton County Doctors to Meet.
Montpelier, Aug. 20. The quarterly

meeting of tne Washington county Medi-
cal Society will be held in this city Tues
day, Sept. s. -

Schooner Run Into On

Sound Last Night

BY THE STEAMER WHITNEY

Schooner Was Loaded With Gtanite

From Maine For New

York.

Stoningtoh, Conn., Aug. 27. The three
wasted schooner, John W. Booth, was run
down and sunk by the steamer Whitney
from New York for Boston, last night.
Five of the schooner's crew and one pas-
senger were drowned. Captain George
Thomas of the schooner was picked up by
the Whitney and taken to Boston. Carl
llassell, colored, lookout ou the schooner,
were saved by the steamer Maine of the
Stonlngton line and brought here. Iles-sel- l

did not know the name of the pas-
senger, but said he was from Salem, Mass.
He did not know the name of the mate.
The other four drowned were Frank Saun-
ders, the cook; Peter Blinden, Wm. Ole-
ander aud William Feen.

Joseph h. Gorhaui of Gloucester was
the passenger.

The Booth was loaded with stone and
bound from Long Cove, Maine, for New
Vork.

60 VILLAGES DESTROYED,

INHABITANTS MURDERED

Affairs in Macedonia Do Not Improve

Any Appeal May Be Made

to Pope.

Vienna, Aug. 2". A black edged Issue
f the Macedonian Journal of Autonomy

names sixty villages destroyed and the in-

habitants massacred by Turkish troops
with shameful atrocities. There Is a
movement on foot to beg the Pope's Inter-
vention, as Orthodoxy and Eastern Chris-
tendom are leaving .the Macedonians in
the lurch.

THE POISON INHABITANTS.

Macedonian to Start "Asiatic 1'IaR-n- In

CoimtHntlnople.

Berlin, Aug. 27, The I.okal Anzeiger
declares the Macedonians Intend to let
loose the Asiatic plague cholera and small
poxbaoUli in Constantinople. They threat-
en to poison the river from which the city
water supply is derived, and to make the
Turkish capital a horror spot on an unprec-
edented scale. The Sultan is said to be
in a state of panic as a result of his plot.

CLOUD BURSTS IN IOWA.

Ciumed Great Destruction of I'roperty in
Council Bluffl

Council Bluffs, la., Aug. 20 Two
cloudbursts tonight destroyed hundreds
of thousands of dollars worth of property
in this city.

The first storm turned the streets of the
city Into rivers aud hundreds of families
In the lower districts of the elty were re
moved from their homes with difficulty.

Many business houses were flooded
Another storm later in the evening ra4ed
the water still higher. The loss in this
city alone is estimated at half a million
dollars. Traffic on the Northwestern
railroad is suspended.

The Bock Island and Milwaukee are
also tied up.

Street car traffio between Council Bluffs
and Omaha has been suspended for six
hours.

The crop damase In southwestern Iowa
cannot be estimated.

FEDERAL OFFICERS MA ACT.

Believed that Will Be the Quickest Way of

Reaching Anarchlat Taper.

Montpelier, Aug. 20. State's Attorney
F. A. Bailey has started the investigation
of the Italian paper known as the Cronaca
Sovversiva, which is published weekly tn
Barre, and which has been complained of
bv the state department at Washington
throuah Gov. John G. MoCulIough as be--

inn "revolutionary and anarchistic."
Mr. Bailey has brought the matter to

the attention of United states District At

torney John L. Martin of Bratlleboro, and
it may be possible that If action is taken it
will be brought in the United states dis
trict court, provided that will be the
quickest manner to bring the matter np

D0HERTY CHAMPION.

Winn National Tennis Champlonnhip From
Larned In Three Straight.

Newport. Aug. 27. Tbe national tenn
championship was won today by II L
ni.hert v. who defeated Larned in three
straight sets.

Keed Rule Adopted.

Montpelier, Aug. 20. At the meeting of
the citv council last night a rule was

adopted every member who failed to vote
nn a Question should be recorded in favor
of it.

The most important, part of any range is

the oven and it's here that the House-

hold's supremacy is most in evidence.

Barry & Williams are the only local deal- -

ers who sell the Household.

Highlands, X. J., Aug. 27. It was not

a very promising outlook this morning for

a yacht race. First there was no wiud

and then the sea was a rolling sea, but be-

fore 11 o'clock arrived the wind had In-

creased to six knots an hour and a smart
shower had smoothed the sea.

The wind today was due east and the
course was 15 mites southeast to wind-

ward aud return. The preparatory gun
was sousded at 10.43 and the yachts be-

gan to scrap for the weather position.
Both yachts were handicapped at the start,
the Reliance crossing the starting line at
11.02.45 and the Shamrock at 11.03.47.'

This poor start handicapped the Sham-

rock one minute and two seconds.and was
a serious set-bac- at tbe beginning. The
delay in starting was caused by Capt.
Barr getting on to Capt.AVringe's weather
quarter and hanging there during the
ockeylng for the start. Just before the

handicap gun was sounded at 11.02 both

yachts fetched about by the outer side of

the lightship and had to come about again
to make the start.

Never in the memory of the oldest

yachtsman, has an English skipper been
so badly defeated as was Capt. Wringe in'

today's start, when Capt. Barr by his tac-

tics cut the Shamrock's time allowance in

half.
The official starting time was:

Reliance 11.02

Shamrock 11.02

The racers crossed the line on the port

tack, and after a short hitch toward the
Jersey shore, tacked to starboard and
stood away to seaward. The Reliance

pointed higher and increased her lead on

the Shamrock from the beginning.
At 11.27 the Shamrock tacked to port

and the Reliance followed a minute tater.
The latter continued to maintain the wind

ward position and in the lead. The Sham-

rock footed fast, but the Reliance pointed

higher and made steady gains in her lead.

At noon the Reliance was leading her
about three minutes. The wind continued

to freshen.
At 12.30 the Reliance tacked to star

board and three minutes later the Sham-

rock crossed her wake followed by the
former's tacking to port. The Shamrock

then tacked to starboard.
The Reliance tacked to starboard at

12.35. The wind was holding southeast
six to seven knots and It seemed more than

likely that the yachts would finish within

the time limit. The Reliance was making

further gains to windward. The boats

were then about four miles from the outer

mark.
There was no particular change in posi-

tion for the" next twenty minutes, but at

one o'clock the Shamrock seemed to be

footing faster than the Reliance, getting
the advantage of the slant of the wind.

Both boats had tacked to port.
In the next twenty minute the Sham-

rock seemed to get the more wind, but the

Reliance was still half a mile to windward.

It was so hazy when the yachts rounded

the outer mark they could hardly be seen

frorahis point. The Shamrock was abont

six minutes behind at the turn.
With this lead the Reliance is sure to

win, barring accidents, and time limit.

TEE HORNING PREPARATIONS.

Did Not Look Much Like a Race T tr
Time of Starting.

Highlands, N.J., Aug. 27. The weath

er this morning did not promise very well

for a race today. At 8 o'clock the wind

was almost flat and the sea rolling, and in

the next hour the wind had not Increased delpliia Lwljjer.


